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Chapter 6. The Reversal ofRoks as the Solution to the 


Suffering Probkm 


71zt source and fonn {)fsuffiring have a dhlct bearing {)n the advia and encouragement that 

Peter has to {)jfir. It also nveals with whom the pr{)posed reversal {)f r{)les win eventuaa. 

Now that part I has set the table, the developing {)fPei:lTs soluti{)ns commenas. 

71zt strange thing about Peter's writing {)n the topic {)fsufforing is that he is not concemed 

with how to avoid sufforing but rather with how to ent:iun sufforing.483 This is so much m{)re 

meaningfUl fr{)m a man who saw how Jesus endured sufforing and who suffering himself 

71zt authorship {)ffirst Peter really impacts this message. 71zt idea that their sufforing faDs 

within the wiD {)fGod can even be detuttd in ,:6.4:84 This ches not neassarily imply that G{)d 

is the cause {)f their sufforing, espedally sina it is G{)d who givts them hope and salvati{)n. 

Rather, God uses their neg:Itive situation (sufforing) positively. Therefore, G{)d extracts the 

good from the bad This in itselfis a reversal {)fperspective and fortune. 71ztir suffering is 

thus directly reload to God's wiD in providing thon an {)pportunity to reveal the genuineness 

(oOldj.L1.ov) {)ftheir faith.#5 

#4 In ,:5 their various temptations / experiments (1tf!tpaaj.LO\~ are deemed neassary 

(ei aeov). 71zt use {)f ei indicaas a conditi{)n {)f reality (Kelly 1959:53)· 

pertains to the wiD {)fGod in the New Testament (Grundmann 1954:21-25). 

oeov {)ften 

#5 Selwyn ('98':'
29). 
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Elliott's th£sis is that Peter gives th£se destitutts a home in th£ Oi1CO~ 'tou 6eou. Elliott 

desa1bes Peter's solution utilizing this new househoJd#46 stating that within this new household: 

"Alienation from society, zeal in doing th£ good, bearing th£ namt ofChrist, 

servitude and humility Wt7l transformed from Gentile-amdemned lvices' into the 

divinely rewarded lvirtues' ofGod's diaspora people".411 

Tht "Gentile-condemned vices" also refer to suffiring which acamJing to Elliott¢' is intlrpreted 

largely in terms of the social conflict ~es ofLewis Coser and Georg Simmel489 71ze 

purpose (according to Elliott) of suffiring is firstly, to clarif! the boundaries between the 

Petrine sects and outsiders and secondly to incnase cohesion within the sects.4~ Tht result is 

#6 The formation ofa new household to "place the one that they have possibly lest 

wiD be discussed later. 

411 Elliott (1981:220). 

#8 Elliott (1981:102-100). 

#9 On these sodal conflict theories see Coser (1950); Simmel (1955). Also dte Wilson 

(1959; 1901; 1973). 

490 There are two sclwols when it comes to the discussion ofwhat type ofgroup 

Christians in first Ptter belenged to. Firstly, there is EU.iott, and his followers who caD for a 

sectarian identity and secondly, there are those iii« Balch who calls for an assimilated 

community. Rather than these two options the letter demands that its readers live soberly and 

awake, and tread a middle road between the danger ofassimilation on the one hand and the 

equal danger ofisolation on the other. Bechtler (1990:27) coined with the tenn liminal when 

he wrote in his Ph.D. dissertation that (sic) Pdtr offirs its readers a vision of their111 

rxistence as a Iliminal' one: Both temporaOy and socially, they exist neither here nor there, but 

lin between". He (Bechtler 1990:28) goes on to quallft what he means when he states that 
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the winning ~ ofthe dttractors ofthe sects through the consistent good conduct ofthe 
2membus ofthe communities comprising the lwusthold ofGod.49

Part ofthe solution ofthe suffiring probltm throughout the whole book is three fold each 

leading to Chrisf::493 

A/finns new identity in 


nze basis for hope is 


71ze rationale for endurance '-------
and sufJiring is 


Figure 11 

"Christ's experience ofsufJiring folIowtd by gonjlcation pruvides the paradigm 

for Christian liminal existence that is, by virtut of its fidelity to its model 

invested with howr (sic) now at the same time as it anticipates future 

iorijlcation" . 

491 71zis view is very controversial as most scholars agree that first Peter has w 

missiolDgical motif excluding the "wives" section in Peter which is the only missiological 

statement in the book. And even in this instance, there are other motifS involved such as the 

cessation ofthe wives's sufJiring, etc. For a further discussion on this topic see the discussion 

elsewhere in this dissertation. 

493 allott (1981:70,77). 
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Each ofthese thm 5()/utkms in figure e1evm is evidenced in, amongst others, the following ttxts: 

a. 	 Pdu alfinns a new identity in Christ494 Their identity has bem crushed since sodety 

has deemed them to be worthless. Pdu gives them a new idmtity in Christ. Firstly, 

in 2:5 we read that Christians all "like living stones" to be built into a spiritual hlJUSt, 

that they all to become a holy priestlwod through CIrrist Notia that they all not 

built upon living stones but that they all like living st:tmes, in other words, like Christ. 

Their identity has now changed from outcast to "like Christ". That implies, that they 

shall Christ's lift in as much as they all nCIW also elected and predous to God Hal 

Pdu is concerned ablJUt their Iianporate identity".495 Corporately their identity is nCIW 

being shaped into a "spiritual house" (2:5). This phrase must be sem in CtJnjunction 

with the defining prepositional phrase (Ei.~ iEpa't'Eul.uX ay1.ov) stating the purpose 

ofthe house. The spiritual house is best seen as a predicate nominotivt since the stones 

can only be seen as a house ifthey all seen corporately, in other worris, they are being 

built up together. Their togethtmtss through the builder causes a new group and 

consequmtly a new identity. 

The distinct designatory use of iEpa't'EUlla as the people ofGod in 2:9 suggests a 

close relation between OiKO~ 1tVEUllanKo~ and Ei~ iEpa't'Eulla ay1.ov hal in 

Vt73't five. This Illation would imply that the spiritual house belongs to God too and, 

consequently, so do the stones / Christians. This is amftnned if the adjective 

~a(Ja.E1.0V in 2:fJ is read as a noun in which case it bears the meaning ofGod's 

494 This point is elaboraad on in the discussion on figure thirty thTU which deals with 

the readers' new identity that Pdu creates. 

495 The Imn llcorporafe identity" in relation to Christ can be found in Michaels 

(1988:99)· 
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priesthood.4!J6 AltIwugh it is suggesfed497 that this W13'l is talking about a house or 

household it is also possible for this house to be some kind of temple (a house for 
priests or priestly activity I priesthood) as som(l9' postulaf£. The purpose ofPeter is 

thus to identify the house and by definition Christians as belonging to jesus. It would 

appear as ifthe stone imagtry is derived fom lsa. 28:16. It is not clear whether the 

original tlwught was in reforma to a comerstone or a keystone over a door. 

However, that does not seem to be important sina the idea in both cases appears to 

be that this Is the stone that keeps the «hers together.4!J9 In the spiritual house then, 

jesus Is the One who kteps them aU together. Ifjesus is the One who keeps them all 

together It would seem to support the idea that Christians bekmg to jesus. The 

designation in 2:5 as living stones also serves the purpose to add value. The Idea of 

value might also be seen In the Identification In 2:9 as royal The temple In jt17JSaTtm 

Is build with dead stones but the new community is build from living stones thus 

possibly suggesting that they are valued more.SOD Furthermore, a spiritual house is not 

made ofperishable materials. In the physical temple there were certain priest, but here 

all ofthem are priests In as much as they bring spiritual sacrifices that are acceptable 

to God 

Spiritual sacrifices also play a part In Peter's affinnation of their new identity in 

Christ. The attribut£ that constitutes the sacrifices as acceptable to God is their 

relation to Christ. This thought is pronounced as follows: 

4/}8 Michaels (1988:100). 
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'/1. distinct corporau identity in Jesus Christ is essential to the offering of 

authentic Christian worship".501 

In fact, the very work ofa priest is, amongst other things, to offer saaifices. Logic 

demands that a spiritual house coupled with a holy priesthood leads to acceptable 

spiritual saaifices, hence the following transpires: 

=Acceptable Spiritual Sacrifices 


Figzm 12 

In figure twelve we find three components. T1u apex is fonned by "acceptable 

saaifices". It would appear as ifacceptable saaifices could only be made in New 

Testament times by means ofthe other two components, viz. a spiritual house (temple) 

and a priesthood Petu now convinces them that they are both the spiritual house and 

the priesthood Therefore the deduction could be made that his readers fonn the 

ingredients for acceptable saaifices. The presence of the word "1tveu~anKOC;" 

suggests that both the priestly functions the author has in mind hen, and the house 

are used metaphorically. The fact that Petu calls the priesthood "holy" when holiness 

is already implied with the word priesthood may suggest that both holy and saaifices 

501 Michaels (1988:101). 
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Tlftr to their amdu~ since they aTl used metaphorically. What makes the conduct 

acceptable to God is that it is offin:d through Jesus Christ The word ordtr conflnns 

this because OUX 111(01) Xp~ot'01) is linked to etmpOooeKt'ouc,;.5"3 Tht71f(J7l, their 

twofold new idmtity as belonging to God and theirgood conduct is affinned in Christ 

Secondly, the latter part of2:0 promises that «he who believes in him will not be put 

to shame" {Revised Standard Version).St14 Although this promise is negativilyos 

phrased it promises honour which is the opposilE ofshame. The promise ofhonour 

is conditional with the condition being faith in Jesus. Once again their new identity as 

honourable in contrast to society's claim of shamefolness Tlgarding Christians is 

SDZ Tht7l Q7l similar (XOmples ofacceptable spiritual sacriflas Tlftrring to conduct. 

In Rom. 12:1 this phrase Tlflrs to worship as doing God's will In Heb. '3:'5,'0 the phrase 

points to good deeds and praise to God 

5"3 For a discussion of this particular word order and the implications thtTlof see 

Goppe/t (1978:147). 

St14 NolE that Peter quolls Isa. 28:10 htTl, which says: "Behold, I am laying in Zion 

for a foundation a stone, a IEsted stone, a pTldous comustone, ofa SUTl foundation: 'He who 

believes will not be in haste. '" This my quotation is also in use by Paul in Rom. 9:33 which 

says: "Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone that will make men stumble, a rock that will make 

them fall; and he who believes in him will not be put to shame." It is rather interesting to note 

that the "original" f£xt in Isaiah also happens to be a quotation. Tht7l is the possibility that 

Peter uses some quotations to add significance to what he says. In other words, he is saying 

that this is not just Peter saying so, it Tlally is. 

sos AltIwugh this phrase is negatively formulalEd the negative is accentualEd to make 

it absolUlEly negative. See the double negative Ptttr uses to assUTl his 7lQders that they will 

not be put to shame: OU 11ft. 
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affirmed in Christ.SOli The amapt ofhonour is further enhanced with the positive 

words: EKAE'K't'OV EV't'1.J.LOV (2:6).507 

b. 	 The basis ofhope is Christ In the past the Jews have usually defined God in terms 

ofthe past traditions and their forefothers.s08 Here (1:3) Petu defines God in terms 

of Christ Christ fonns the basis of the whole text By His ~at mercy have 

Christians been born again (avaYEvvav). This term is a para-hapax legomenon in 

the sense that it only appears in first Petu (1:3; 1:23). A rather unique foattm ofthis 

occumna is the active in which it appears. In fact, the aorist active partidpk could 

almost be seen as a title. Therefore Christ is established as the basis ofthe rebirth and 

hope. The rebirth is oriented toward the fottm and might Mn be eschatolcgical sina 

they are to be born again unto a living hope. That hope could also refer to the hope 

of the resurrection, thus fottm. This postulation is forther supported with three 

prepositional phrases which point to the foture, namely: EtC; EA1tic3a (waav (1:3); 

EiC; KAllPovoJliav ... (1=4); and EtC; aw't'llP(av ... (1:5). In this way Christ is the 

basis ofhope. 

506 Although Petu does not use Christ in the affirmation ofyet another identity he 

bestows on Christians, he does create a rather apt identity in 3:6 where their traditional roots 

come to the fore. However, that is not under discussion at this stage. 

St1J The conapt ofhonour would probably have been picked up by the readers due to 

the similarity and equation ofJesus and the readers with this terminology in such positive 

terms in 2=4-8. Also see 1:2; 2:g. 

so8 This was done by identifYing God as the God ofAbraham, Isaac and Jacob. 

Examples ofsuch usages can be found in the synoptic gospels: Matt. 22:32; Mark 12:26 and 

Luk£ 2O:3J. Acts also boasts such occurrences in 3:13 and7=32. 
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A second aOusion to Christ as the basis for hope is found in 1:13. The verse embarks 

with a familiapfJ!l metaphor - the girding ofloins. In prrvious occumnas (mentioned 

in the footnote) this metaphor refirs to a state whereas here it refirs to action as can 

be seen in the aorist partidpial use ofelva'woaI1EVOt. The choice ofelva- instead 

of1tEpt- as prefix may also hint that we are dealing with an action. The genitive 

fonn 't;;<;; otavota<;; UI1WV gives notia that Peter is speaking metaphorically. The 

girding of the mind is forther explained by the participial vij<pOV'tE<;; 'tEAetW<;;.510 

Both thegirding ofthe mind and the caD for attentiveness is preparatory for the hope 

(which is In the lmperative).5" Dna again the hope is to come to ftuition through 

jesus Christ Although the hope is contemporary, the §ace is eschatological and 

Christocentric which makes Christ the basis oftheir hope. 

A third insinuation that Christ is the basis oftheir hope can be found in 1:21. The 

tat starts with the basis of that which is to follow, namely "through him" (Ot' 

aiJ'tou)(1:21). Through Him they are trusting (having faith) in God who is the object 

oftheir trust. This should remind them that they are converted Gentiles rather than 

jews. This phrase serves the purpose ofreminding them that they are believers in God 

through jesus Christ instead ofthrough anastral huitage (1:18). The tat continues 

with the thought that ~ry follows the resumction of jesus, hena Christ is the 

5fJ!I Familiarity with this metaphor can be seen in Ex. 12:11; Eph. 6:14; Prov. 31:1J. 

jesus even used this metaphor in Luke 12:35. 

510 This is not a caD to sobriety but rather to attentiveness and alertness (Michaels 

1988:54-55). 

51' Peter scatters such aorist imperatives throughout the book. Examples ofthese in 

just chapter one are: YEvij6TJ'tE {1:15)i elvao'tpa<PTJ'tE (1:1J); elya1tijoa'tE 

(1:n){Michaels 1988:55). These serve the purpose ofdirecting his readus. 
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solution ofsuffiring. Christ was raised andgivingtorr so that thor faith and hope 

might be on God This is so because the wa'tE- clause expresses intended result or 

purpose. Thus the intended result or purpose is achieved through Christ. Therefore 

Christ is the basis oftheir hope. 

Christ can also be the solution to suffiring and therefore pwvides hope since 5:7 states 

thiIt Christ cares for us. In 5:10 we are also promised a solution to suffering. Here 

Jesus also plays a major role as the basis ofthe hope in that promise. In 3:21 the 

appeal to God is also done through jesus who forms the basis oftheir hope. And so 

there are many examples where Peter uses Christ as the basis for their hope against 

suffiring. 

c. 	 The rationale for tndurana and suffiring is Christ. The example of Christ's lifo 

motivates the nonnality ofsuffering. In 2:21 Christians are being called to follow 

Christ's example which in this case is suffiring. jesus left (t>1toAtlJ.1t«ivwv - which 

is a hapax legommon in Biblical Greek) us His example (the Greek for example is under 

discussion later on). "In order that we might follow in His footsteps" is also a 

metaphor. Christ thus becomes the rationale ofendurance and suffiring. 

Chapter 4:1 also refors to Christ's suffiring as example. It refors to an example 

because the author admonishes his readers to "ann" themselves with the same thought. 

Here we are dealing with a military metaphor o1tAtaaa8E. This fad is evident 

because ofthe use ofevvotrx. When this phrase is viewed in isolation it could weU 

imply that martyrdom is dtsired5 However; in the contest of the whole boo/e13 inQ. 

so. Whether or not this refers to martyrdom see Michaels (1988:225). 

513 vve know that this is the message on suffiring in Peter because: 
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mind, they are to endure with the attitude ofmind thatJesus had Therefore, the way 

in which Jesus suffired becomes a rationale for endurance and suffiring. The way in 

which Pdtr refos to Christ's suffiring as cubninating in ~rification amneds the two 

(;()ncepts for the readers, thus suffiring and~ftcation are bound closely together. 

Further; in the same chapter we find that Christians are to rejoice in sharing Christ's 

suffiring (4:13). 

alla KaOo K01.VWvei'l:e 1:oie; 1:0U XP1.01:0U 1ta01j/-Lao1.v xa(pe1:e, iva Kal. 

ev 1:TI a1toKal(htre1. 1:ile; o6~T)e; aU1:ou xapn1:e ayall1.WlLev01.. 

xaipe1:e - Verb: present, active, imperative 

xapfl1;e - Verb: aorist, passive, subjunctive 

ayall1.WlleV01. - Verb: present, nominative Also see 1:6 

Flgzm '3 

In figure thirteen the concept ofrejoidng appears three times. It seems evident in this 

verse that it does not talk about foture suffiring. Nor does it talk about the possibility 

ofsuffiring. For it stalls that they are suffiring. That they are to suffir as Christ 

a. 	 Peter never concludes or even suggests that suffering in itselfis a good thing. 

b. 	 Pdtr does not talk well ofsuffiring per se, but ofsuffiring for doing good 

c. 	 Peter is attempting to give them hope, and Christ is the objed ofthat hope and not 

suffiring· . 
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did is nothing new in Ptttr.5'4 Ptttr is not llftrring tv a sacramental mystical union 

with him, but tv similar drcumstances. This is shown by the comparative 1(<<60 that 

suggests similarity tv Christ's drcumstances and behaviour in various conditions. The 

lljoidng (x«i'pe're) is UStd in the present and imperative here. This signifies joy in 

suffering and not suffering with future joy.515 Once again the idea is not to lljoice 

because ofsuffiring but rather to lljoice for suffering unjustly (2:19; 2:20; 3:14,16). 

As Christ WtlS faithful in the midst ofsuffering so the Christian needs tv be faithful 

in similar drcumstances. This thought is worded as follows: 

"Not aD who sufJir; but rather those who show themselves faithful in 

suffering, all invited to lljoice, now because they are folluwlng Christ's example 

and in the fo.t:tm because they wiD Shall his dmY".516 

Here too, then, W't find that Christ and His example ofdealing with suffiring saves 

as rationale for endurance and sufforing. Similarly in 5:10 we find that their suffiring 

also follows their caOing through christ. Therefore, Christ's caOing or God's caOing 

through Christ precedes suffiring. IfW't look chronologically (through the book offirst 

Ptttr) at the TlSponse to suffiring W't find the following: 

51
4 The concept pmntatts the whole book, see 2:19-21; 3:1J-18; 4:1. 

515 "* take note that Nauck (1955:73-76) finds the same thought in 1:6-8. 

5
16 Michaels (1988:262). 
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1:6 you all 

Figull fourteen shows us firstly, that the Christian's rrsponst to sufliring should be to lljoia. 

In both castS the lljoidng is pTlstnt rather than futull. Secondly, God llsponds dualistically 

to the suffiring ofthe believtrs. He grants His approval and§'oce which have to do with His 

Iwnour and shame verdict but He also follows that up with action, viz. He llsfo1ls, establishes, 

strmgtlzens and mates their foundation (s:10). Lastly, they all blessed in llsponse to 

suffiring. The second and third rrsponses provide a llason for the first rrsponse. 

The Christolog;cal ktr)gma is further enhanad with the use ofthe metaphoricallwusehokf17 

motifincorporating: 

a. OtKO!;; - Christ is the head ofthe OtKO!;;. 

b. Rebirth - into a new family ofwhich Christ is the Patzrfamilias (Patriarch). 

517 The mation ofa new Iwuselwld utilizing thtst thlle and othu concepts wiD be 

under discussion later. 
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to lljoia: ayaAA1.cXo6E verb: present, indicative 

2:19,UJ you all commtndedlapprOVtd/graad: Xap1.!;; noun: nominative 

3:14 - you an blessed: jlaKaP1.01. adjective: nominative 

+13 - you all to lljoia: XatPE"CE verb: prrsent, imperative 

+14 - you an blessed: l1aKaP1.01. adjective: nominative 

you all llsftJrld: Ka"Cap"CtOE1. verb: active, indicative 

established: O"Cl1Pt~E1. verb: active, indicative 

strmgthened: 06EV6w verb: active, indicative 

founded: 6EjlEA1.WOE1. verb: active, indicative 
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c. Sibling love· following Chrisfs examplepl 

6.1 Changing the Belltver's Symbolic Universe 

As has hem indicated earlier that one ofthe pmblems causing sufftring was the conflict of 

diffirent symbolic universes. The question ofwhat action would result from the sodal world 

to rrsolve this conflict is our conc(t1l here. Peters attempts to resolve this conflict encompasses 

an evaluation ofthe, sodal, symbolic universe and the plaament ofa new value system. He 

evaluates the sodal symbolic universe as insignificant, yet he urges his readers to use this 

symbolic universe to their beneflt.519 But Pdergoes beyond partial assimilation and places a 

new value system before them. This value system is that ofGod, which malus aU other value 

systems meaningJess and worthless. So, even ifthey are to continue suffiring, it would not 

negatively affict the value God places on them; in fact, it meets God's appmval (4:1J,1g). To 

remedy the conflict situation Peter legitimates the Christian~ new (previously problematic) 

symbolic universe (4:13-n). He achiMS this by contrasting the two competing realities (or 

peraptions ofreality, hence symboliC universe). The behaviour ofthe adherents who subscribe 

to the two symbolic universes is also contrasted. The first set ofrealities belongs to socid:y 

Peter classifies this set as ignorance (1:14i 2:15). The second set ofrealities belongs to the 

Christian~ symboliC universe and is classified as the truth (1:n). Before conversion Christians 

confonned to socid:y~ symboliC universe. After conversion they adopted the new one - the one 

oftruth which naturally determined their conduct. 

5
1
9 They are to act in certain ways as to malu the charges against them ~oundkss. 

Other actions are dtsigntd to show the antagonists that they arr wrvng. It is for this rrason 

that the epistle rrifmltes the contrast hetwetn their pre.christian and Christian behaviour. 
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The kgitimation ofthe new symbolic universe should remedy the conflict situation because it 

should establish an alternative crittria by which to evaluaa the social phenomena that they 

are cumntly experitndng. This is not to say that the change ofsymbolic universe will solve 

the physical problem ofsuffiring. But the veT)' suffiring will now be evaluat£d differently by 

Christians. It does not lessen their hardship, but now that veT)' hardship becomes a tool with 

which to fostEr cohesiveness, purpose and belonging in a new ~up. The new symbolic 

universe might just help to make their suffiring bearabk and undtrstandabk. In so doing 

Peter prrsupposes the honour / shame dynamic.52" 

Peter not only rrdefines honour and the concept ofsuffiring but iUuminates what he says by 

contrasting two kinds ofsufferings and endurance, namely: Kleot; and xap1t; (2:20). The 

fonner is a hapax kgomenon in the New Testament meaning public fame or mzown and is 

merited on the basis ofenduring beatings for doing wrong.9t The latter (which origin, 2:20, 

explicitly attributes to God - 1Capa 6e4» is divine approval and is attained by enduring 

suffering for doing goodSU The most important fact about 2:18-20 is the insistence that 

honour is not a matter ofsocietal approbation but rather ofdivine approval. Peter creates a 

symbolic universe in which God is both the arbitEr ofclaims to honour and also the source of 

52" Bechtkr (1990:139). 

9 
1 For other usages and / or definitions ofKleot; set Job 28:22; Josephus 4 §§ 101, 

115; first Ckmmt 5:6; ~3· 

SU The clause 't"ou't"o xap1t; 1Capa 6e4> reminds one of the idiom so often 

translated with: "to find favour (xapt~ with someone" (Michaels 1988:142). Other Old 

Testamentic rrferrnas to this idiom includes: Ex. 33:12,16; Pruv. 12:2. In this particular case 

xap1t; from God draws attention to God's activity as the Giver ofsuch Xaptt;. For txtlmpk 

see the New Revised Standarrl Vmion's rmdition ofPruv. 12:2: "The good obtain favor (sic) 

from the Lord" and of"first Peter 2:20: "... you have God's approval". 
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honour for God's people. In this sense these verses inscribe (against the claims ofsoddy at 

large) an alttmative way ofcalculating honour within the Christian community. 

6.2 Changing the Believer's Role Model 

The readers offirst Peter are fodng suffiring.523 But they have the example ofChrist Himself 

to look to for comfort sina His suffiring gave way to subsequent gory. Once again the 

authorship ofPeter plays a wle here since he was a witness of Christ's suffiring. The 

Christian's suffiring will theref01l also gtve way to subsequent ~ (o6~at)(1:J,11i 

4:11,13,14; 5:1,10).525 

In 3:18-2.2?6 we find the chronological sequence ofChrist's gIorification;527 

523 See first Peter 1:6,' 2:12,1!}-21; 3:14,16-17; ~1,12-19; 5:.9-10. 

524 Campbell (199S:78). 

525 Some other New Testament reftrmas to jesus' attainedgJory are: john 2:11; 8:54; 

11!4; 12!41; Phil 3:3; Eph. 3:21; Heb. 2:.9; 3:3; 13:21; second Peter 3:18; James 2:1; Jude 1:25. 

Rtftrrnas on the similarity between the transfer ofjesus' gJory to the Christian are: Matt. 

19:28; Rom. 15:17; first Cor. 15:31; first Thess. 2:19; second Thess. 2:14; second nm. 2:10; Heb. 

2:10. When the synonym (Christ) ofjesus is used then 32 verses appear with this theme. 

This total excludes the ttxts in first Peter. 

526 There is a very long history ofthe intetpTlfation ofthese verses. To read such a 

history see Selwyn (1947:j14-362); RtickE (1946:7-51); Dalton (1989:15-41). 

527 One ofthe central issues regaming the intetpTlfation of3:18-22 is the question of 

spirits and the dead In the quest to come to some sort ofunderstanding about this issue 

scholars have suggemd that this section is sourred from traditional maf£rial The nature of 
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Fim Peter 3:18-22 

18: 	 OTl Kat XPLOTOS (hrae 1TEpt clllapTlWv E1TaSEv, 8lKaLOS {mEp ci8lKWV, 

W 
.',0 

'Lva Vilas 1TpocrayaYTJ T4J SE4J 9avaTw9els IlEV O'apKt '4l01TOln9EtS 
8E 1TVetJllan' 

cs;J) 
19: 	 EV 4l Kat TOtS EV ¢uAaKiJ 1TVEUllacrLV 1TOPEU9EtS EKT}puEEV, 

20: 	 a1TEL9~cracrLv 1TOTE (hE ci1TEeE8EXETO ~ TOU SEou llaKpo9UIlLa EV 

~IlEPaLS NWE KaTacrKEua'oIlEVllS KL~WTOU EtS llv oALYOl, TOUT' EOTLV 
OKTW t!JuXaL, 8LEO'w9T)O'av 8L' U8aTos. 

21: 0 Kat VilaS aVTLTU1TOV vUV O'(~'EL ~a1TTlcrlla, OU crapKos a1To9EcrLS 

PU1TOU dAAa cruvEL81l0'EWS ciya9f)s E1TEpWTT1Ila El.S 9EOV, 8L' 

s;J) 
avad'TaO'Ews 'Ir)O'ou XPLO'TOU, 

flJ 
22: 	 os EO'TlV EV 8EEL§. (ToD) 9EOn 1TopEu9EtS dS oUDci~ov V1ToTaYEVTWV 

aUT4J ci'Y'YEAWV Kat EeOUcrLWV Kat 8uva1lEWV. 

Ffgtm 15 

The chronological sequena ofChrist's gtorification Is Illustrated In figure fifom. Points one 

to four will subsequently be dlscussedSJ.8 

such suggested matoial is widdy debated and highly speculativt. For discussions about this 

mattEr see Buitmann {1g6r.1-14)i Bolsmard (,g61:57-1(9)i Da/ton (1g8g:87-1OO). 

Please take note that our discussion concerning these verses 8:18-22) focuses on the 

chronological sequena ofChrist's gtorification and not the Issue ofthe dead Thtrlfore, that 

Issue is nut discussed further at this point 

52.
8 Points one to four as Indicated In the Greek text refor to the ensuing discussion 
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a. 	 Firstly, we haw the death ofJesus which is the last event bef()1l the attainment of 

M- The author makes special mentitm ofthe fact that Christ died righteously for 
the unrighteous. Pettrs rraders again take CQmfort, for thty arr also suffiring 

riglztwusly in the sense that thty arr not suffiring for doing "bad deeds" but rather 

for being Christian. After this humiliating event (Christ's death) the sequence of 

iorification starts. 

The Grrek 6ava't'w6e\c;; which is a partidpial verb in the aorist, passive, nominative, 

states that jesus is put to death. The contrast is that God made Him alivt. The 

contrast between death in the flesh and alivt in the spirit has nothing to do with body 

and SlJul but rather between His earthly txistena and His heavenly exisUnce.52!J The 

purpose clause {iva} clarifies the rrason for Christ's death, primarily SIJ that we may 

be bwught to God jesus'death theref()1l was a pTlTlquisite for our salvation and 

iorification {3:21}. Thus death comes first. First Peter 3:21 CQnfinns that the "made 

alive" of3:18 is indeed rrfining to the rrsumction. 

b. 	 Secondly then, we haw Christ's rrsumction which is the triumph tJvtr sin (3:18). It 

also TlpTlsents the means by which Pettrs audience would be saved and~fied. This 

makes the resumction their victory /:()(). Here we haw the passive rrversal ofhonour. 

A shamefol and humiliating event is changed into a triumphant, honourabk one. 

In 3:18 Christ is made alive. There is a Tl11ZoU possibility due to the passive voia that 

God is the implied subject of6ava't'w6e\c;; as weD, in which case God died with Jesus. 

However; the contrast between the flesh and the spirit CQupkd with the fact that 

indicated in the tat ofthe dissertation by a, b, c, and d 

S2.9 Michaels (1988:204). 
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resumction in the New Testament. However, the word that Petu most often employs 

for that purpose is euayyeliCew (1:12, 25; 4:6) . .Ifwe see these "spirits" in the 

contat of the New Testamentic demons then the proclamation may describe, as is 

suggested53{) a "taming' by which these spirits are made subjea to Christ In 3:22 we 

read that "powers (are) subjea to Him" (Revistd Standarrl Vmion). Ifthe powers in 

heaven are subjet:f631 to Jesus then it makes sense that the "other" powers ofthe spirits 

are also subjea to Him. The following conclusion can then be reached: 

"The point is simply that Christ went and announad his sovemgnty to these 

spirits whmvtr tky m{(Ht' bt: in every plaa where they thought they weTl 

secure against their andent divine Enemy" (emphasis supplied}.S32 

d 	 Lastly, the iforification is completed through Christ's heavenly enthronement, which 

seems to be the highest possible honour that could be attained This is the part where 

Petu urges his readers to be patient, for their heavenly enthronement win come in the 

eschatos. On the other hand, this finalnalization ofthe gJorification is stin in the 

foture. 

It appears as ifChrist's dorification reaches the highest possible degree ofabsoluteness 

as can be deduad from the duplication ofgJorification in 3:22. The message of 

gJorification would have been stated wen enough by the wiJf'lis "who has gone into 

1 
53 This can fortho- be seen in 4:11 where it is stated thatJesus has dominion for ever. 

The text under discussion here might be an indication that such powers are brought under His 

dominion. 

532 Michaels (1988:210). 
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heaven" (3:22) (Revised Standard Vaswn}.533 The author, in wanting to accentuate the 

iorlfication, adds yet another ~ with "and is at the right hand of God" 

(3:22}(Rtvistd Standard Vaswn). If this is not enough further ~ficatkms follow 

"with angels, authorities, andpowers subject to him" {3:22}(Revised Standard Vaswn}. 

The Christian's fate is therefore bound, paralklled and titd up to that of Christ.534 

533 "Going into heaven" could be seen asiorlfication as the right ofentrance is resaved 

for those who meet with God's approval 

534 This can be seen in the following examples: 

2:5 "you also" simply means iiI« Christ in that context, 

2:21 'XPLOTOS E1TU9EV imEp UIJ-WV UIJ-1V U1TOALIJ-1TaVWV U1TOYPUlJ-lJ-oV '(vu 

E1TUKOAOu9~OTJTE TOls lxvEcrLV atJTOU, II This text conveys the message that the 

belitvtrs are to follow in His steps, 

4=1 ''Kut UIJ-E1S 1i]v uin-TW EWOLUV 01TALcrucr9E." Anning ourselves with the same 

attitude (as Christ's) also refas to imitation, in other words, we are to follow 

Christ, 

4=13,14 'aua. Ku90 KOLVwvE1TE T01S TOU XPLcrTou 1TU9~lJ-UO"LV XULpETE, '(vu Kut 

EV Tf.l a1TOKaAV$EL TTlS 80~T]S athou XUPTlTE ayuULCDIJ-EVOL. I4d 

6VEL8(Ecr9E EV 6VOIJ-UTL XPWTOU, IJ-UKapLOL, OTL TO Tfls 8o~T]S KUt TO 

TOU 9Eou 1lVEUIJ-U E<p' ulJ-as aVU1TUUETaL ••" We share His suffiring but also 

the gladness and rejoidng of His iory. The spirit of~ also rests on the 

believer. 

5:1 '80~T]S KOLVWVOS." l# shaD share in His iory. 

The message ofthe believer foUowing in Christ's footsteps could be insinuated Since Christ 


walked the road from suffiring to ~ it is thus reasonable that the Christian following Him 
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Consequently the deductiun could be made that their prrsent suffirings are to give way to torr 
and honour, just as Chrisfs did The ablM is related as foOows: "the movement from present 

sufJirlng to foture torr not only dtpicts the vocation ofChrist but also becomes paradigmatic 

for the believers' lift in grace".535 

Ftrst Pd:tr caDs Christians to break completely with their past and to adopt a 1iftsty1e 

commensurate with their new identity and in confimnity to the model ofChrist's suffiring. 

Previously the ideals ofsoddy took the place ofits member's role model Pd:tr replaas soddy 

as the role model by Christ The thought ofsufJirlng as a trial with the result ofpurifying 

has been mentioned. Ptttr sees a connectiun bd:wten such a trial faith, Christ's example and 

an honourable outcome. Consequently, suffiring in faith could be found to result in e1tatvov 

Kat o6~av Kat n~T)V (1:7) as it did for Christ, their example. Faith is the conditiun of 

what Pd:tr promises (2:7). In 2:7 we find the placmzent ofu~iv first in the sentence. By so 

doing he is emphasizing that the promise of lsa. 28:16 is realized precisely among these 

readers. The promise is realized because they folfill the condition ofthe promise stated in the 

participial subject oflsa. 28:10, viz. belief(6 1tt01:£uo>v): (u~iv ... 1:oi<; 1tt01:£UOUOtv 

verb: present, activt)(2:7)· The former reforence (lsa. 28:16) won:Js the promise negatively in 

terms ofwhat would certainly not happen to believers, namely, being put to shame. The latter 

reftrence (2:7) expresses the folfilment ofthe promise pOSitively: honour (ti n~T)) is granted 

will walk the same road, hence the mlMment from sufJirlng to tory. 

535 Kendall (1984;11S). \lYe also find the motifoffoture torr continuing in 1:10-12. 

In this case it also serves as a prophecy offoture greatness (1:3-S,J19) (Campbell 1995:79). 

GmeraOy the motif of foture torr is panegyric espedaOy when reforing to Christ, and 

secondarily when reftrring to Christians. For forther discussion on this topic see Quintilian 

The Institutio Oratoria 3.7-11; Cicero - De Partitione Oratoria 2.6. (The translated work's 

reftrence can be dted in the bibliography). 
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to them.536 In this contlxt the concept ofhonour is redefined in the smse that ont's honour is 

now a product ofone's Tllationship with Christ, the One honoured by God. Suffering for 

Christ is thus given the function not ofpurifying but of cafI1lysing the disclosure of the 

intmdttJ TlSults (ei~ offaith, namely, praist and honour and glory (1:7). Peter virtuaOy 

equatts salvation (1:5,9) with the honour-praise-glory compltx (1:7) since: 

a. Both Q1l imminent eschatological Tlalitits. 

b. Both aTl the TlSuits offaith. 

c. Both aTl implidtly the work ofGod 

This is why Jesus is presented as the servant who suffered unjustly and was consequently 

gJorified by God (1:11; 3:18). AsJesus sufford, so too wiD Peter's Tladus suffer. But as Jesus 

was gJorifod, so too wiD Peters Tladus by ~fied Whm/t'StIS su.ffmlfk Wt2S sntlOlt'd 

Pul thol sntlOlt'Jm7.J't'Iiwith MnPUTt1'S fk Wt2Ssbrfjlt'd s" ~ willtk CfufstlO./1 &lJ1t71PIct' 

thol IlU7SOIfom shtlOlt' (whidi tht')' 0It' &lJ1t71PIdngClU7l!I1I(y} It7 MnPur. 

53
6 For a similar Tlading of2:7 examine the New Jerosakm Bible: "to you believers it 

brings honour". It must, however; be noted that this Tlading sfI1nds in sharp contrast to the 

New Revised SfI1ndard Vmion, the Revised Eni-ish Bible, and the New American Bible, all of 

which understand n lJ.~ as Tlfining to the value or pTlciousness ofChrist in the eyes ofthe 

believers. However; against this view, Michaels (1988:104) indsively explains: 

"In the immediate contlxt it is not so much a question of how Christian 

believers perceive Christ as ofhow God n. perceives him (sic), and ofhow God 

consequently vindicates both Christ and his (sic) follt:rn:us ". 

For similar view.s on the understanding of2:7 dte the following scholars Big (1901:131); 

Goppelt (1978:145); Kelly (1909:g3); Selwyn (1940:104). 
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Christ. Glorified Christians, / Glorifod, / 
SufferedSuffimi 

Figzm 10 

In figun sixteen we find that the pattern of nversal from suffiring to gory that Christ 

experimctd is the same for the Christian. Christ thus becomes the model for them to modd 

their experima on. Christians are to walk the same roufl as christ did Unfmtunafl/y, this 

routz includes suffiring. 

Non-Christians 
Glory Glory 

&versal 

ofHonour 

Suffir Shame 

Christians 

Figure sevmtzen shows the mtmalOfnon-Christians with Christians diagrammatically. Non

Christians viewed themselves as honoumble and henctturtfied while their view ofChristians 

was one of shame, hence their suffering. Thus we find the non-Christians starting the 

diagram on the left top with glory (albeit their own glory) and Christians (bottom left) 

starting with suffering. Peter muses this view and says that the non-Christians will move 

down their arrow ftvm glory / honour to shame whilst Christians will move up their arrow 

from suffiring / shame to glory / honour just as Christ their example did Whenr these two 
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anvws cross tlu TlVtrSal takLs plaa. The fo.rther the arruwluads move from one another the 

bigger the rr:versal hma rnorf glory and worse slulme. This rrvtrSal could 11'tll be illustrated 

with the following tt:x.ts: 

1:11 	 EpaUVWVTES ELS Tlva ~ rrOLOV KaLPOV E8~AOU TO EV alJTOLS 

TrVEU\la XPLO'TOU rrpO\lapTlJpO\lEVOV Tel ElS XPLO'TOV rraeT'\laTa Kat 

TelS \lETel Taiha 86eas. 

1:21 	 TOUS OL' aUTOU rrLO'TOUS ELS SEOV TOV E'YElpaVTa aUTOV EK VEKPWV 

Kat 86~av aUT4l 8ovTa, WO'TE T~V rrlO'TLV V\lWV Kat EArrlBa EtVaL 

ELS SEov. 

+13-14 	 aAAel KaeO KOLVWVELTE TOLS TOU XPLO'TOU rraEhl\laO'LV Xa(pETE, 'lva Kat 

EV TiJ clrrOKaAut!;EL Ti)s 8o~TJS aUTOU XaPTlTE cl'YaAALCD\lEVOL. EL 

6VELO(,EO'SE EV 6VO\laTl XPLO'TOU, \laKapLOL, OTL TO TTlS OO~TJS Kat TO 

TOU SEOU TrVEU\la E¢' VilaS aVarraVETaL. 

Figtm 18 

Figtm e;ghtttn illustmtts the contrast bttweoz suffiring andglory. The reversal from the one 

(suffiring) to the other ~) is evidmt in the above ttxts. In 1:11 this rrvtrSal is applicable 

on Christ. The Greek states that glory follows sulfiring. It would appear as if the one 

followed the other naturally and dtreaiy. It almost seems likL cause and effia to Peter. If, 

however; we project the pattern offigun sixteen (that which happened to Christ, happens to 

Christians) onto this verse, then this reversal would also become applicable to Christians. The 

second verse makLs the transition (from wlult Iulppens to Christ also happens to Christians) 

rnorf obvious. This can be seen in the word wO''t"e. Thus the rrvtrSal from death (suffering) 

to glory also applits to Christians. Christ is given glory in 1:21 so that (wO''t"e) the reader's 
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faith and hope are set on God The question is why, ur fur what reason are their faith and 

hope set on God? It would Stt11l as ifthe flxt argues implicitly that the reason is that they 

too wiD be ~fted The fact that Christians partidpated in the suffiring ofChrist in 4:13 

infors that they wiD also partidpate (be blessed - llaKap1.01.) in His tory. In vme 5:1 we 

find one of the most direct statements that Christians are to share in Christ's tory. A 

Christian is a K01.vu>v6~537 ofthis tory. Thus, thm is pro~ssion as far as the certainty 

ofthis revmal from suffiring to glory with Christ is rxpresstd in first Petu. 

The death ofChrist thmf01l serves a twofold motifin Peter. 

a. Salvation and atontment 

b. The model for suffiring andtory. 

Pd:tr's initial response to his readus' suffiring probkm in 1:3·9 is to grant the assurance that 

a. Their eschatological salvation / commendation is as certain as their rebirth as both are 

efficttd by God through Christ Christ's suffiring and glorification were the means 

by which God efficted the beUtvm' rebirth and imminent salvation. 

b. Their salvation / commendation is very near. The believu's reception ofpraise, glory 

and honour / grace / salvation will occur at the revelation ofChrist. 

c. The suffering glorification / commendation sequence is typical ofChristian lift. In 

1:6,7 we realJze that Christians have to suffir fur a brief time in tmier that (iva) 

their faith might ultimately be shown to result in praise, honour andtory. Thus the 

courst ofChristian lift is not merely suffiring and subsequent honour but suffiring 

537 This word carrlts the notion ofhaving something in common. In another derivative 

this word has to do with the community. Thus Christ could be said as having formed a 

community with us, or that we have the tory in common with Christ 
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and consequent honour. Christ has alnady exhibited the sequence ofsuffiring followed 

by glory. 

This is aD made possible by the foundation / presuppositions that Peter lays: 

a. God is the One who bestows ho11lJUt; both on Christ and on Christ's followers. AD 

other bestowals ofhonour espedaOy by society is fotile. 

b. God has already granted Christ eschatological honour / glory. 

c. 	 The blood ofChrfst shed for the beUever's redtmption was, in advance of Christ's 

tonfkation a/rrady imbued with honour, and highly valued In God's Sight (-r:i~1.ov). 

Christ can also be seen as a type or simile, since the Christian goes through what He lVtnt 

through. Christ was chosen by Godjust as Christians we1? Both suffired and the Christian 

wiD sliD continue to suffer for doing right531 Both have been / wiD stiD be honotmd Both 

are holy. The Christian's faith in God wiD vindicate them just as jesus was vindicated539 

jesus was raised from death to a position of the highest oo~a. Peter states that jesus' 

txperience can also be theirs. They too can experience this mmal ofhonour. Christ is also 

refomd to as the paschal lamb (1:19). This deduction is made due to the familiar phrase 

a~VOU a~w~ou Kat aoniAou that is used to refor to the paschal lamb or the samftdal 

lamb. This can either be seen as the folfibnent ofthe Old Testament,54D or as yet another 

8
53 Christ had no part in sin (a~ap't'i'a)(Z:22), deceit or treachery (OOAOc;J(Z:22). 

Therefore jesus suffired unjustly, innocently and blamelessly. In the same way Christians 

suffer unjustly. Peter points out that unjust suffiring is honourable to God 

53.9 CampbeD (1995:106). 

54D First Cor. 5:7 claims that Christ is the paschal lamb and therefore the folfilment 

ofthe old Testament saatftdal system. 
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metophor.541 The Old Testamentic saaifidal syston could weD point to Christ, and Christ to 

the martyrs. A.nother view is that the saaifidal syston pointed forward to Christ (which is 

the fulftlmtnt thereof) whi1st the Christians suffiring and slaughttr pointtd backwards to 

Christs. Hence we have figures ninetten and twenty: 

Sacriftdal System 1111 1 «$. Christ •• 1+ • 

FigU1l19 


OR 


Saaiftdal System .1111.',;. • Ei 11111 Christians 

Figurt 20 

The figures above point to the two diffirent views as to where the emphasis Hes. In the former 

possibility the emphasis would faD on the Christian while on the latter the emphasis is on 

Christ Nonetheless, Christs blood was shed as ransom (AU't"pOU»).54Z T11L blood that Christ 

shed was not only bloodbut deemed by Ptttr as precious blood. The adjective 't"(~.uo<; does not 

only mean precious but can also be defined as "esteemed" or "held in honour". One can 

apparently observe how Peter uses the honour, semantic word-fie/tF43 to 

541 CampbeO (199S:103) states that the rejirence to the paschal lamb serves as a 

metaphor. 

54Z AU't"pOU) recaOs Mark 10~S. The word has the definitt Idea of freeing by 

payment. Similar usage can be dted In nt 2:14. 

543 Peter uses the honour / shame word-fteld to put forward his cast. Just as an 

example we find the following honour / shame tmninology in 2:6-10. Together with other 

words they amstitutt the honour / shame wonf,.field: 
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Honour Shame 

eueKt'ov (2:6) (0'0 lJ.") Kat'CXtOXtlVen (2:6) 

evt'tlJ.Ov (2:6) 'ltpoK6lJ.lJ.at'0~ (2:8) 

CtKpoywvatov (2:6) oKav6aAOtl (2:8) 

t'tlJ." ('lttot'eUOtlOt v)( Ct'lttOt'OUOtv) (2:7) 'ltPOKO'ltt'OtlOtv (2:8) 

Ke<f>aA"v (2:7) Ct'lteteOuvt'e~ (2:8) 

Ct'lte60KilJ.aoav (2:7) ('ltot'e) 0'0 Aao~ (2:10) 

YEVO~ eueKt'ov (2:g) OUK ~Ae'lllJ.eVOt (2:10) 

paoiAetOV iepat'etllJ.a (2:g) 

eevo~ iiytov (2:g) 

Aao~ ei~ 'ltept'ltoi'llOtV (2:9) 

Ctpet'a~ e~ayyeiA'Ilt'e (2:9) 

KaAeoavt'o~ (2:9) 

eatllJ.aot'ov <f>&~ (2:9) 

(vuv 6e) Aao~ eeou (2:10) 

(vuv 6e) eAe'lleEvt'e~ (2:10) 

Similarly we find the rest ofthe semantic word1ield ofhonour and shame in first Pdlr based 

on the New RMsed Standard Vmion: 

Honour 

Nouns: > grace, mercy, inheritance, praise, iory, honour; mmnt fiar; head of the curntr; 

dtfirena, cm:lit, revtrOlct, lord, Sarah's daughters, heirs, blessing, right hand (ofGod), 

gift, strength, crown ofiory, power; Idss oflove. 
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Verbs: > to imif;, to accept the authority of, to do right, to conduct oneselfhonourably, to 

honour, to fiaT; to win over, to obey, to do what is good, to pay honour to, to do good 

to live in the spirit, to exalt, to restore, to suppurt, to sImIgthtn, to establish. 

Adjectives: > chosen, blessed, iorlous, precious, without defo:t or blemish, good, acceptable, 

royal holy, honourable, my precious, better, hospitable, chosen together. 

Shame 

Nouns: > exiles, sufforings, evildoers, slander; ignorance, grieft, cross, humble mind tvl~ abuse, 

deceit, disgraa, mun:/mr; thkf, aiminal mischi£{maker, sordidg:zin. 

Verbs: > to be put to shame, to Tfjed, to stumble, to fall, to malign, to do wrong, to suffir 

unjustly, to be beatEn, to suffir; to abuse, to rrtum abuse, to thTfatEn, to hinder 

prayers, to do evil to hann, to blaspheme, to be revi1td, to be clothed with humility, 

to oppose the proud to humble oneself 

Adjectives: Foolish, humble 

Challm.gf. Counttr..chaOenge and Verdict 

Nouns: 	> judgement, adversary, devil 

Verbs: 	 > to judge impartially, to punish, to judge justly, the faa to be against, to give an 

accounting, to judge, to be judged 
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iDustrall how honourable Christ is. The end 1lSU/t ofthis honour attachment is that Christ's 

honour is also tmnsftmd to the Christian (1:7; 2:10·18,22; 4:13). Christ's blood is precious 

because it lVQS shed accorrling to God's plan and that makes it honoumble. Ifthe suffiring 

of}esus is honourable, then so also is that ofthost for whom He stood ransom. 5ina Christ's 

suffiring eventuated into vindication and honour (by God), so too wiD His people be exonerated 

from their suffiring. The ~ous fof:u7l ofChrist was foreknown {rtpoeyvwolJ-evolj. 50 

it is also with Christians: nzey are elected {in the foreknowledge. rtpOYVW01.1j to the 

gJorious foture ofGod the Father (1:2). 

Christ also serves as an example for the Christian to model their lives on. This is imporfilnt 

for a couple ofreasons: 

a. 

.b. 

c. 

d 

Ona this principle is acctplld it shows that suffiring is to be antidpalld 

It iUustralls how they should react to such suffiring. 

It exhibits how they should live. 

It dtscribes what the final outcome wiD be. 

e. Itgives them hope sina they are to txptritna the same outcome . ~ 

In 3:18.22 we find what that example entails, viz. His suffiring and sacrifoial death (shame), 

His resumction and triumphant ascension to the supreme plaa ofglory {honour}. The point 

that Peter advocates is this: in a similar way that Christ suffired innocently (the righllOUS for 

the unrighteous)(j:18) and was exalted to honour, so too can thost who follow His example 

antidpall the bestowal ofdivine honour. Christ's example, however; is not only one ofhonour, 

exaltation and ~ It is also one ofsuffiring. The significance of Christ's example of 

suffiring is not only that He suffired, but also the way in which He suffired Thus, the 

example ofhow to suffer is also embodied in Christ's urtoypalJ-lJ-o" for when He suffired 

Adjectives: > kind, gentle, harsh, righllous, unrighteous 
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He did not make threats, but instead, enl:1Usttd himselfto God (4=1g). It is in this context 

that 4:1 warns Christians to ann themselves for that {suffiringJ which is still to come. 

Reminiscent of2:11, here agIin the Christian's lift is portrayed as a warfare. The word 

01tAtoao6e (aorist middlt imperative) is used metaphorically since this is a military term 

meaning ann yourself544 But suffering is tempomry whilst God's honour, exaltation andgmy 
is danal. Christians should therefore follow the example that christ left thnn. The word 

employed for "example" (2:21) is u1toypaj.1j.16~ which is a hapax legomenon to the New 

Testament. It appears as if all other New Testament reforences to example, use the word 

oel.Yj.1a and its derivatives. u1toypaj.1j.1o~, however, reftrs to the example or pattern of 

leftersS45 in andent copybooks that were to be traced or copied by the student. we also find 

the word in refomce to an artist's design or outline which he leaves for his pupils to fill in.546 

This word is more imaginative for Peter's pwpose. He attonpts to portray the fact thatJesus 

has left an outline or pattern that Christians should follow.541 When the pattern to be 

followed happens to be a human being then perhaps the terms "role model" is the best 

translation that conwys all of the abuve ideas. we know that Christians should follow 

Christ's u1toypaj.1j.1o~ because u1toypaj.1j.1o~ appears in conjunction with the pwpose clause 

iva (in onitr that, so that) you should follow in His steps. The usage of this word in 

refomce to Christ's example developed forther during later Christian literature.548 Part of 

544 Michaels (1g88:22S). 

545 Dixon (tg8g:SS). 

546 Dixon (1g8g:SS). Also reftr to the thoughts of Selwyn {1g81:179)i K£lly 

(tgOg:11g,120) for forther nuances included in the word u1toypaj.1j.1oc;. 

547 For forther discussion on the word u1toypaj.1j.16~ see B17JCe {1970:2:2g2)i Selwyn 

{1949:g2)i Campbell (1ggS:1&f.). 

548 Later in Christian literature this word {U1toypaj.1j.16~ referred to Christ's example 

ofhumility (jim Clement ofAlexandria 10:17) and ofendurance (Polycmp 8:1-2). Also see 
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Christ's txample to foDow is not only the good deeds and kindness but also includes awaiting 

God's just and fair declaration oftheir honow; despitl the fact that they are suffiring unjustly 

(aJ){Kw~(2:19; 3:18) in the meantime. The caD to foDow Christ can also be detected in 4:1,2. 

The final call is to live acam:ling to the wiD ofGod (4:2). 

Another txample ofChrist is baptism.549 Peter employs baptism as the aV't't't'u1tOV (,:21) 

(antitype) to the flood The saving significance ofthe latttr thus comsponds to the ritual 

significance of the former. Typologically then the baptized reader is connected to Noah. 

Association with Noah, being ()Tl( of the honourable Biblical characters, is prestigious for 

Pmr's audience, and thus honourable. Baptism is equated to an e1tep(thru.J.tx (demand, 

desire, plea) to God In baptism the resident aliens and visiting strangers e1tepW't'TlI.J.tx with 

Godfor their vindication and honour - the same vindication and honour that have been refosed 

them by sodtty.sso Baptism represents numerous transitions advantageous for remaining a 

Christian: 

a. Baptism propels the Christian ftvm a lost status to a saved status before God 

b. Baptism represents a transftr fivm being dirty to being washed This is portrayed in 

the contrast between the old and the new lift. 

c. Baptism is a shift fivm death to lift. 

d Baptism is an advance ftvm shame to honour. Peter vit'YVS the old lift as shameful 

the discussion in EOiott (1985:190) entitled "Backward and Fmward". 

549 The meaning ofbaptism is discussed by Neyrey (19go:791J2). Baptism is also 

Significant to group identity as discussed by Malina (1985:21-22; 139-143). In the Pauline 

theology baptism is seen as a ritual marking the crossing ofa boundary. Therefore baptism 

is closely connected with ~e't'av01.txv (Campbell 1995:254-257). 
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and the new as honourable. 

e. 	 Baptism represents the public act through which the above mentioned earthly reversal 

ofroles takes plaa. 11te parousia is the act through which the heavenly and eternal 

rrversal ofroles takes place. 

11te question ofa good consdena bef(}/? God is also reftmd to in 3:21. A consdena in the 

dyadic culture of the Medil:eTranean world ttis that set of nonn5, expectations and dictates 

placed upon one by one's cultuTl".S5 However; to a large t'Xf£nt Peters readus have funnedf 

a new sub-culture called the OilCOC;; 'rou aeou. Refining to this new sub--cull:tt.rf, baptism 

could well be the symbol for; and the conftnnent ofhonoured membership into the otlCOC;; 'rou 

6eou. Membership into the O{lCO<; tou 6eou could also be int:upreted as salvation. 71zus 

baptism is a transftr ofstatus not only from shame to honour but also from being lost to 

being saved and subsequently from death to lift, hence salvation. Salvation is also linked to 

honour and shame sina ow,u> in the old Testament can signify the vindication of the 

dishonoured and oppressedssz There is a social dimension to ow'u> I oU>tllpia in that it 

involves a rrversal vis-ii-vis their culture in the fonn ofhonour and shame. Salvation involves 

the whole person and brings a present mzewal in human I divine relationships.553 In first Peter 

ow,u> and its cognates can reftr to an eschatological salvation as in 1:5,9, but it is deliverance 

that is at least partially experienad in the present (1:.9). 71zis is expressed by the synonymous 

Autp6u> (1:18) and possibly also by otaowCu> in 3:20. oU>t'llpia funns part ofthe three 

honours mentioned in 1:3-12. 71zis, according to Pder; is an honour into which they Wt1l' born 

(1:3). 71zis tom extends beyond the reabns ofeternal destiny, since it c/en(lfes one's present 

5SZ For such signiflcana see Ps. 71:4; 75:9 (LXX). 

553 Wilson (1f}53~13-415). 
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status ofhonour before God.55+ In 1:10 the association is made between salvation and xap1.C;. 

Grace is one ofthe most significant positive words in the Petrine stmantic wordfield ofhonour 

and shame.555 Thus, acaptance ofChrist not only implies dory but also means accepting 

Christ's exampk, His suffiring and lastly, His dory. The following will serve as an 

illustration: 

1. Accepting Jesus 

')
4. Accepting His Glory 2. Accepting His Example 

\ ) 
3. Accepting His Suffering 

Figure 21 

Figun twenty-one points out that accepting Christ does not instantly kad to the acceptance of 

Christ's tory. The attainment ofsuch dory follows a proass. Firstly, one needs to accept 

Christ. Secondly, one needs to accept His exatnp/e556 which should change behavwur. Thirdly, 

the change in behaviour oftm leads to suffering. Accepting Christ and His exampk also means 

acapting suffiring as an earthly consequence. Lastly, comes the acceptance ofChrist's glory. 

55+ Peter talks about salvation in the past tense. The Christian has been saved It is 

not something that is to take place sometime in the futull, just as they are alllady children 

ofGod and part ofthe house ofGod. 

555 For further discussion on the sodal dimensitJn ofsalvation in the New Testament 

see VVilson (1953=413-415). 

55
6 The concept ofthe Christian following Christ's exampk as a major theological 

theme in first Peter is discussed by Perkins with llforna to first petzr, first Clement and Isa. 

53 (1995:18-19). 
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